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When comparing shopping car insurance rates, you'll quickly realize how easy it is to save money by switching businesses – but is it really that easy to switch? Fortunately, the answer is YES! Change car insurance providers are relatively easy and painless as long as you do it right. The vast majority of car insurance providers allow you to cancel your policy
at any time by sending written notice of the date of cancellation. When you switch to another insurance company, make sure there are no lapses in your coverage. You should make the start date of your new policy overlap with the cancellation date of your old one. A word of caution: When you cancel your current insurance policy, it is very important that you
send them a written notice as specified in the contract. Failure to do so will cost you money and may damage your credit. Never assume that your policy will automatically be cancelled if you don't pay your next premium. If you don't give formal notice, they will bill you for the next payment, and your credit will be affected if you don't pay. Although it is very
easy to cancel your car insurance, you should consider a few things before doing so. If you've been with the same insurance company for a long time, you're likely to have a long-term customer discount in place. But more importantly, your insurance company can cut you more slack if you have an accident or get a moving violation. If you don't want to save a
significant amount by switching, and you've been with the same insurance company for more than 5 years, it's probably not worth the switch. TrueCar No-Haggle, CarsDirect and Ryde Shopper are the fastest way to see the lowest car prices in your area. These sites show you no-haggle prices from retailers closest to you – and the deals are usually really
good. This should be the first step you take when negotiating your car price. Follow this up with my checklist to make sure you squeeze out every bit of savings. - Gregg Fidan Gregg Fidan + is the founder of RealCarTips. After being ripped off on his first car purchase, he devoted several years to figuring out the best ways to avoid scams and negotiate the
best car deals. He has written hundreds of articles on the subject of car buying and taught thousands of car shoppers how to get the best deals. Caterer insurance is designed to protect your business from liability while protecting your assets. It covers requirements common to caterers such as serving food to customers, property damage and damage to
customers, and employee damage. Pricing options vary for caterer insurance with a typical business owner policy (BOP) median cost of $845 annually. Caterers can take advantage of The Hartford's team trained on specialist coverages for its small business insurance. Hartford offers general responsibility policy specifically for catering activities. It offers
unique opportunities for advertising coverage and property you rent. Visit Hartford How Catering Insurance Works Catering business insurance is a term that refers to a group of business policy caterers can choose from depending on their exposure. Catering insurance is actually a group of business insurance policies that caterers buy to address their
specific exposures rather than a policy on their own. Catering insurance offers several different policies to address your specific needs. Types of insurance that are business ownership insurance: commercial property insurance, general liability insurance, commercial insurance, and workers' compensation insurance. Top Catering Insurers Catering insurers
offer basic policies such as a general liability policy with a number of additional coverage offers specific to caterers. The best small business insurers for catered to have the coverage types they need as well as excellent customer service and competitive prices. Hartford The Hartford is an economically stable company with over $19 billion in revenue. Their
over 200 years of expertise have made them a leader in the property and accident insurance industry. The company ranks No. Hartford has a team of insurance specialists in small business. Hartford has a restaurant and food insurance policy that offers to include a business owner's policy and optional coverages. Its business owner's policy includes general
liability, commercial real estate, and business income coverages. The Hartford's optional insurance coverage for a business owner policy includes breach coverage, liquor liability coverage, temperature change coverage, business income from dependent property coverage, and franchise upgrade coverage. CoverWallet CoverWallet was created by tech
entrepreneurs focused on creating easy-to-use online products for their customers. Based out of New York, its goal is to centralize all your insurance policies for easy access and management. Catering business owners can manage all their business policies in one place. CoverWallet partners with multiple insurers, so caterers usually choose from more than
one offer for their catering insurance. Caterers benefit from using CoverWallet because they get to compare many prices and policy options. Progressive Commercial Progressive Commercial Insurance is a large insurance company that is part of The Progressive Group of Insurance Companies. It was a pioneer in the insurance industry and offered the first
drive-in claims office. The company provides caterers with a smart software quote system and online support. The company has excellent 24/7 customer service support available to caterers. Progressive have affordable prices for commercial car insurance for caterers. Progressive Commercial was the first company to introduce reduced rates to low risk
drivers and offer many discounts. An example of a discount Progressive Commercial offer is an automatic cash discount. If you set up automatic payments from a checking account, you'll get a discount on your policy. Hiscox Hiscox is a specialty insurance carrier for small businesses. A.M. Best prices Hiscox at A (Excellent) for its financial stability and can
therefore pay catering business requirements. Hiscox is a Chicago-based insurance company licensed to do business in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. The company offers market-leading products and services to caterers, including general liability, professional liability and property insurance both through brokers and directly online. Caterers can
go online to select a Hiscox representative by region and industry. Customers of Hiscox comment on their ease of doing business with their application process. The company is also known for its rapid response from its service representatives. Caterers can take advantage of Hiscox's 24/7 online claims reporting. AP Intego AP Intego has a growing network
of small business providers that provide coverage for millions of small businesses in all 50 states. It has over 300 carrier partnerships to quote your business insurance. Caterers will benefit from AP Intego's focus on skilled customer care representatives with a deep knowledge of insuring your catering business. Caterers can take advantage of AP Intego's
pay-as-you-go workers' compensation program. The pay-as-you-go program integrates with many common payroll services, so billing is automatic. Also, AP Intego can offer competitive quotes to caterers through its carrier relationships. AP Intego builds an insurance platform specifically designed for your catering business. Types of Catering Insurance
Catering insurance are a combination of insurance policy offers. Catering liability insurance and catering property insurance can be combined into a policy called a business owner policy (BOP). BOPs offer insurance coverages in one policy at a more affordable price than what you can use if you purchased them separately. Most Common Types of Catering
Insurance Business Owner's Insurance (BOP) A Business Owner's Insurance, or BOP, combines property insurance, outage insurance, and general liability protection in a single package. A BOP helps caterers save money by having a reduced rate from bundling policies. Insurance companies price BOPs based on the value of the company's property,
operations, and company location. Caterers with high-value equipment can generate Prizes. Some caterers may need commercial auto or workers' compensation coverage. These coverages are not in BOPs, so business owners typically have to buy separate commercial auto or workers' compensation policies. Commercial Property Insurance Commercial
Property Insurance protects your catering business's business location and the personal property inside. In addition to protecting your company's building and its contents, commercial property can cover exterior fixtures such as outdoor signs and fences. Caterers may want to look for an additional cover called equipment breakdown. Coverage of equipment
crashes helps pay for repair or replacement of damaged equipment from a covered requirement. Commercial General Liability Insurance Commercial General Liability Insurance protects your catering business from third-party claims for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage. It would cover medical bills, repair bills, and defense expenses.
Personal injury claims such as libel and defamation would be included in your caterer's insurance coverage. Here are a few examples of events commercial general liability coverage would cover for catering insurance. Property damage: Commercial general liability insurance helps to cover a claim for damages on property. For example, a kitchen fire caused
by your employee damages the building you rent to your catering company. If the kitchen fire destroys part of the building and your landlord sues you, commercial general liability insurance may provide cover. Personal injury: Commercial general liability insurance helps to cover a claim for bodily harm to your customers for whom you are found responsible.
An example of a bodily injury claim is a customer slipping and falling on a wet floor at your catering business. The customer sprained an ankle and requires surgery. They sue your catering business for medical costs. If your company is found to be negligent, your company will be responsible for paying the claim. Commercial general liability insurance would
help your catering business with this type of requirement. Personal injury: Personal injury claims you are responsible for from catering operations are also covered. An example could include a libel or defamation lawsuit your company is responsible for. Catering insurance can help with coverage for the covered claims and legal costs. Commercial car
insurance In looking at your caterers insurance needs, you may realize that you need to cover your commercial vehicles. Commercial car insurance protects your leased, owned, unealed, and rented commercial vehicles. Commercial car insurance includes bodily injury liability, property damage liability, health insurance coverage, personal injury coverage,
no-fault coverage, and uninsured motorist coverage. Extensive physical damage and collision coverage can also be added to your commercial auto policy. Packaging covers help save on the cost of catering insurance. Commercial car insurance also the drivers who drive commercial vehicles in business by paying damages and damage to property if you or
an employee is driving your catering vehicle and responsible for an accident. Inland Marine Insurance An important topic for catering insurance covers business-owned property as it moves between storage and events space. Although commercial property insurance covers your company's property, it only does so at your primary business location. Inland
insurance companies cover a catering company's property in transit and help replace it if it is lost, damaged or stolen. Inland soldier helps cover your catering business property for: Property in transit: Catering equipment you can transport from location to location Property in your temporary care: Someone else's property, you may have temporary possession
of property that remains in a fixed but moving location: Equipment in a food truck equipment, but not the truck itself Caterers can sometimes get a BOP that includes internal marine coverage. Be sure to consult with your insurance agent to make sure you have all your catering insurance needs covered. Workers Compensation Insurance Workers'
compensation insurance protects your employees and your business. It covers employees' work-related accidents, illnesses and deaths. It helps to cover medical expenses and lost earnings for employees who are injured at work. You may consider workers' compensation insurance if your catering company is ready to hire its first employee or has one or
more full-time or part-time employees. Workers' compensation insurance is a requirement in almost all countries for caterers with employees. According to Don Grimsley, owner of The Grimsley Agency, these aren't the only cover types of caterers should consider. For food caterers, customers should look for the following coverage: Off-premises coverage for
liability and content, liquor liability if serving liquor, and coverage or spoilage. Make sure that the right cooking is followed by the local health department. – Don Grimsley, Principal Agent &amp; Owner, The Grimsley Agency Caterers Insurance Costs Caterers insurance costs vary depending on the policies you choose for your business. Annual prizes range
from $465 to $1,070. Bundling more coverages on your catering insurance can help save money on expensive premiums. Catering Insurance Costs &amp; Deductibles of Insurance Type Here are a few examples of factors that affect the cost of catering insurance. Number of employees: Caterers with five employees typically pay less for insurance than a
catering company with 100 employees, partly because more employees create more exposure to risk. Property cover: Commercial property insurance costs are affected by physical size and location. A catering company with a small kitchen and office pays less than one larger one. Claims History: Catering insurance is usually less minor for caterers who
have not filed an insurance claim, while caterers with a lot of claims often have higher premiums. Tips on getting catering insurance The following are tips to help with cost savings when they get catering insurance. Insurance premiums can be very expensive and it's good to know some tips for saving your catering business money. Bundle Your Insurance
Policies Companies buy insurance can get discounts when they buy multiple policies from the same company or provider. For example, a BOP commercial general liability and property insurance aggregates at a reduced rate. Pay your entire Premium Up Front Your insurance policy can typically be paid monthly or annually. Many caterers choose to pay
monthly to help with cash flow, but you may consider paying your premium total in advance. Businesses can benefit from savings from paid-in-full discounts. Proactively manage your risks Lower insurance rates apply to pure claims history applicants. You can develop social media posting rules, invest in a security system, and create security checklists or
reviews to help lower your risk of claims. Caterers Insurance FAQ (FAQ) Determining your catering insurance needs can generate a lot of questions. Here are a few common questions caterers have about their insurance. Need insurance for a catering company? While catering insurance is not required, most businesses benefit from coverage. Your catering
business probably uses delivery vans or other company vehicles which should be covered by a commercial car insurance policy. BOPs can also help cover your caterers insurance needs by bundling property insurance, business interruption insurance, and general liability protection at an affordable price. What type of insurance do caterers need? Insurance
agents typically recommend buying a BOP, which bundles general liability insurance with commercial property insurance. BOPs protect your catering business equipment and pay for damage to non-employees while providing a reduced rate for bundling the coverages. What does the general liability of restaurant insurance cover? General liability insurance
protects caterers from damage to third party property, damage and advertising damage. A BOP bundles general liability insurance with commercial property insurance. BOP will also provide cover for your catering business equipment. Bottom Line All caterers should consider getting caterers insurance to protect against risk and exposure in business. It can
help protect your business from a lawsuit or claim. Caterers insurance can be tailored to your specific business. There are many quality insurance companies to offer insurance to meet your needs. Be sure to contact Hartford for an offer for your catering business. Hartford serving more than 1 million small businesses. It has licensed insurance experts to
guide you through the best catering business opportunities for your business. Visit Hartford Hartford
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